AMERICANS FOR PEACE NOW

Yitzhak Rabin Peace Award Luncheon
Award Recipient: Irwin Levin
Sunday, January 24, 2010
Luxe Hotel, Bel Air, 11461 Sunset Boulevard

Reception at 11:30 a.m./Luncheon & Program at 12:00 noon

REMARKS
The Honorable Howard L. Berman
U.S. House of Representatives
Chairman, Foreign Affairs Committee

EVENT CHAIRS
Gerald Babio
Luis Lainer

HONORARY EVENT COMMITTEE
The Honorable Henry A. Waxman, U.S. House of Representatives
The Honorable Mark Ridley-Thomas, L.A. County Board of Supervisors
Elaine Attias
Larry Silverton
Hillel Chasin
Arthur Stern
Jack Cherbo
David Weiner
Richard Gunther
Karen Weiner
Elaine Hoffman
Sanford Weiner
Micah Levin
Natalie Weiss
Rachel Levin
Aaron Willis
Seth Levin
Josh Willis
Stanley Sheinbaum
Karen Willis

SHALOM ACHSHAV, the Israeli Peace Movement, was founded in 1978 by 348 reserve officers and soldiers of the Israel Defense Forces. It rapidly became the most important extra-parliamentary force for peace in Israel, attracting hundreds of thousands to its mass rallies and activities. SHALOM ACHSHAV believes that only through negotiations and mutual compromise can peace be achieved between Israel and its neighbors, including the Palestinians, and it is only through peace that a secure future can be achieved for the peoples of the region.

Sharing fully in these beliefs, the mission of AMERICANS FOR PEACE NOW is to help SHALOM ACHSHAV and Israel achieve a comprehensive political settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict consistent with Israel's long-term security needs as well as its Jewish and democratic values. Giving voice to the majority of American Jews supporting peace in the Middle East, APN seeks to educate the American public and political and civic leaders on the need and possibility for peace.

IRWIN LEVIN is receiving the Yitzhak Rabin Peace Award for the longstanding and significant impact he has made through a career in education and political, Jewish communal and pro-Israel, pro-peace activism and leadership.

RSVP (card enclosed)
Inquiries: 323/914-1480@apnwest@peacenow.org@www.peacenow.org